EVAC�S SUCTION DEVICE



s
A manual, hand held
single use suction device.

The EVAC-S is a completely single-use, manual hand held Suction Device, which is
supplied with 300ml Canister, Adult & Paediatric Catheters and a self-seal disposal bag
and Bio-Hazard label. It is lightweight, portable and offers a high vacuum performance
(500 mmHg), The EVAC-S can be powered with one hand operation, leaving the other
hand free for other tasks.
΄4^\_ZRcRZhEW]UZRGbR
No risk of cross contamination, infection control friendly.
΄6Mbh5Wb_^bMZ
The EVAC-S is supplied in a self-seal polybag with two ply label. After use place
the device into the self-seal polybag, re-seal and peel away the product label to
reveal a Bio-Hazard warning label. Dispose of in the correct manner, as per your
agreed protocols.
΄ Adult ̿BMRQWMcaWPGbR
The EVAC-S is supplied with two catheters, an Adult 9mm (I/D) catheter and a 10fg
Paediatric catheter.
΄5RUaRREfWeRZ2PcW^]
The EVAC-S handle was designed with a 100 degree swivel action to allow the user
better accessibility whilst working in difficult situations.

After use place the device into the self-seal
polybag, re-seal and peel away the product label
to reveal a Bio-Hazard warning label.

΄AeRaů^f?RPVM]Wb\̿A]RIMhHMZeRb
The EVAC-S in equipped with one way valves either side of the Canister cap and
M]^eRaů^f_a^cRPcW^]\RPVM]Wb\fVWPVfWZZR]UMUR^]PRcVRPM]WbcRaWbSdZZ͙;cͭb
not possible to continue squeezing at this point (strong resistance will be felt), both
will prevent any leakage or spillage from the canister.
΄:WUVB^fRa
When used with the Adult Catheter The EVAC-S can generate a maximum vacuum
of up to 500mmHg
΄ Speciﬁcation:
΄HMPdd\͈\Mg͉͛ \\:U
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΄6gcRa]MZQWM\RcRa^SPM_͈bdPcW^]_^ac͉͛\\
΄6gcRa]MZQWM\RcRa^SPMcVRcRab͛\\2QdZc͜SUBMRQWMcaWP
΄A_RaMcW]UR]eWa^]\R]cMZcR\_RaMcdaR͛ Ϗ4c^ή Ϗ4
΄Ec^aMURR]eWa^]\R]cMZcR\_RaMcdaR͛ Ϗ4c^ή Ϗ4
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Supplied as boxes of 5. Each EVAC-S contains
instructions for use, 300ml Canister, Adult &
Paediatric Catheters and a self-seal disposal bag
which has a Bio-Hazard label.
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